
Rental Agreement
Please read the terms and conditions carefully.

Rental Start Date:_____/_____/_________ Rental Return Date:_____/_____/_________

Name/description of item: _______________________________________________________

CONTACT INFORMATION

Name:_____________________________________________________ Address:

Street:______________________________________________________

City:__________________________State:__________Zip:_____________________

Phone:______________________ e-mail:______________________

A. DEPOSITS:
A security deposit is required for any and all rentals. The amount will vary based on the

style of the item. A standard security deposit* is charged with the rental fee.
Deposits will be credited back at 60% upon return of the rental item dependent on item

completeness. Items will be assessed for damage upon return. Items returned in the same
condition as rented will receive the full 60% returned. If an item is returned damaged or altered
in any way, The Teen Queen Collective reserves the right to withhold the security deposit in part
or in full until the rented item(s) can be repaired and returned to its original quality.

*Standard security deposit amount can be found on theteenqueencollective.com.

B. ALTERATIONS:
If any item is altered to ensure proper fit, the item must be returned and restored to its

original condition prior to return. Any alterations must be approved before altered.
If a garment is returned and determined to have been altered or damaged in any way,

additional fees will be charged in excess of the security deposit.
Garments may NOT be cut, dyed, painted, embellished, or similarly changed. Tape,

iron-on bonding-web, glue, or any other type of adhesives may NOT be used on any
costumes/garments.

C. DAMAGED OR LOST COSTUME FEES:
Normal wear and tear on costumes is expected and will not be charged as damage.
If a garment is returned and determined to have been damaged beyond usual wear and

tear in any way, additional fees will be charged in excess of the security deposit.
Charges will be assessed based on the damage, including but not limited to: broken

zippers, detached garment pieces, make-up, permanent stains, or similar damage including any
other damage that renders the item no longer rentable.

Charges may include the cost of the supplies needed to restore the garment to its
original state, cost of labor, or cost to replace the item. Major damage to costumes, including
irreparable tears, or irreversible marks will be assessed at the replacement value of the



costume. Lost costumes will be assessed with a lost costume fee of the replacement value of
the costume.

_______ I agree to sign a Credit Card Authorization form to complete the rental process with
TQC. I understand this information will be used only if damage/replacement charges above the
security deposit are required and this form will be returned to me upon the return and approval
of the rented garments.

D. FEES:
All rental fees are determined on a per-piece basis. If the rental time exceeds the agreed

upon rental period (as listed above), a charge of $10 of the total rental will be added for each
additional week.

*If additional rescheduling of a rental period is required, please contact TQC as soon as
possible. Rescheduling or additional rental days must be approved to avoid late fees.

E. DISCLAIMER:
TQC is not responsible or liable to the renter for personal injury or death to any person,

or property damage arising out of or in connection with said items owned or leased by TQC. The
renter agrees to use the garment or other items specified on this agreement at the renter’s own
risk. TQC does not guarantee any outcome at a competition, pageant, or otherwise, and will not
be financially liable should the contestant herein not perform/place/win.

I. SIGNATURE

I have read and understand the Garment Rental Policies (Section IV) above and agree
to abide by them. I agree to pay damage or replacement charges as necessary to TQC (at
current replacement value) if required.

Signature _______________________________________ Date: _____/_____/_________

Print Name: ____________________________________

Parent Signature (if renter is under the age of 18)

_______________________________________ Date: _____/_____/_________

Parent Printed Name:____________________________________

Card Information:
Credit card type_____________________ Credit Card #__________________________

CVS# _____________ Expiry Date____________________

*Please note the above information will only be used if damage charges above the security

deposit are required. Please see our privacy policy for the handling of personal information.



For Office Use Only
Rental fee:___________ Deposit:________________

Date Returned:___________

Adjustments/additional charges (if applies):_______________

Amount of deposit to be returned:_____________________


